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SESSION WITH GROUPS OF YOUNG PEOPLE 
Calasanz Movement Day  

February 15  

“Anniversary of Glicerio Landriani” 

Milan, March1, 1588 – Rome, February 15, 1618 
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WITH YOU + CALASANZ MOVEMENT.  
 

GOALS: OBJETIVOS: 

- Celebrate the Calasanz Movement Day   
- Promote closeness and communion among all those who belong to the Calasanz Movement.  
- Be informed, value and love the work and life of the Pious Schools as well as the Calasanz Movement 

around the world.  
 

AGE GROUP WHERE TO DEVELOP IT:  

 ABOVE 14 YEARS: ADOLESCENTS, YOUNG PEOPLE AND COLLEGE-AGE 

 

Brief proposal description  

1. We offer four Testimonies of the Presence of the Order as well as the Calasanz Movement.  
2. “Interact” with one or more of the testimonies.  
3. It is up to each place to decide the best way to organize it: at what level: if in small or large groups; 

bring something of the work done to the plenary session or during the celebration/prayer.  
4. The group of young people will receive a Piarist testimony. The Educators must present it in an 

appealing way and as interactively as possible: Instagram, Facebook, twitter, web page; youtube 
videos. 

5. The group of young people is asked to interact. In the attachments you can find some resources and 
a work proposal, and you are all are asked to reply (the groups and young people themselves will 
decide with which creative format). The answers can be forwarded in digital format (email, text, 
audio, video) to movcalasanz@gmail.com 
 

6. We also invite you to bring as an offer these “answers” to the Local Celebration.  

 

Development: 

1º Contextualize the Calasanz Movement Day: February 15, 2018, 400 years after the death of Glicerio 
Landriani, Young Piarist promotor of evangelization in the Piarist style and reference of the Calasanz 
Movement. We are celebrating the 400 years and many to come. We are preparing the next Piarist years and 
a great future of our mission. Thus, our motto: with you more. 

2º on this day we want to celebrate and get to know all those who are working on it since it is much more 
than a desire: WITH YOU +. With you more solidarity, with you more Gospel, with you more Jesus, with you 
more Pious Schools, with you more mission. Not only to get to know, but also to ask, animate and 
acknowledge that there are many of us brothers who are sailing on the Calasanz Movement boat.  

This year’s motto is “With you +”. It is the year we are sharing the adventure of the Piarist Synod on Youth. 
It is the year when we start to put into practice the Pope’s invitation to live a Piarist Pentecost.  

We have chosen five meaningful presences in this 400th year. There could be many more, but in these five a 
particularly important “Piarist Pentecost” is underway: the beginning of an activity, an important challenge, 
first steps of the Calasanz Movement, a large challenge, etc .  

3º the group of young People receive the Piarist testimony. Previously the moderators will prepare all the 
material that is going to be used to motivate the session: written testimonies, maps to localize the place, 
pictures, videos, WhatsApp. contact. They will also have to decide how to the way the material will be read, 
seen or heard.  
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4º After these “inputs”, the following step is to “give answers”.  

- Reflection: We can hold a reflection session: What did we see? What did we feel? What are our 
questions?  

- Sharing: We can share what has surfaced among the members of the group. We can also think of the 
calls that emerge from the testimony. 

5º. We start to act : The group must express its impressions and conclusions in two ways. The young people 
will decide how they want to express or give an answer to the testimony. They can record an audio with their 
reflections, a picture with a short text, a video with a song, a poem; a motivational letter; publish a news; a 
tweet; a picture on Instagram.. 

 

6º Clearly one can also send the answers to the testimony to movcalasanz@gmail.com. From there, we can 
send what we receive to those responsible of that specific demarcation of the Calasanz Movement. 

 

ANNEX 1: PIARIST TESIMONIES  

 

1) The Calasanz Movement in Carora, Valencia and Maracaibo (Venezuela – Province of Central- 
America and Caribbean) 
 
Testimony:  
 
Venezuela is facing a difficult social situation. We, Venezuelan Piarist brothers are working side by 
side with the Venezuelan people, supporting hope, sharing their difficulties and trying to bring some 
relief.  
 
The young groups of the Calasanz Movement there are doing their best. They stand out for their 
solidarity and faith commitment. Their faith is the strength coming directly from Jesus, that “what is 
impossible for man is possible for God”.  
 
Alberto Sola told us: I am a Piarist in Venezuela, and this is where I have to be. What about now in 
this situation? Now more than ever this is my place; these people are my people.  
 
We also offer the testimony of a sister of our fraternity in Carora: “many are leaving our country due 
to little perspectives for the future. But it is now that I say that this is my place. My simple presence 
here with our young people is a way to show that there is room for hope.” 
 
Resources: you can follow the Piarist presence through social media Instagram, twitter and  
Facebook.   
 
Piarist such as Jesús Vásquez (Maracaibo), Alberto Sola (in Barquisimeto), Jesús García and the young 
Piarist of the community of Caracas; Willians Costa often post testimonies on social networks. 
 
You can visit the blog “Escolapios de Carora para el Mundo”. 
https://decaroraparaelmundo.wordpress.com/blog/  
 
Proposal: The Calasanz Movement presents, first of all, the closeness and unity with other brothers 
despite the distance. What can we do to show our closeness to our Venezuelan brothers?   
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2) In the Vice Province of India:  

 
Testimony: 
 
The Vice Province of India is simply exciting. Christians there are a minority and the Pious Schools 
arrived 22 years ago. However, this simple, peaceful and humble minority offers meaningful values 
and the Christian and Piarists fruits are encouraging.  
 
Piarist India has a rapid and intense life: already more than fifty Piarists and many young people are 
about to follow; Piarist communities among the people; three Piarist schools. Kamda is the oldest 
one and has a wonderful story of the work among the humblest groups. Aryanad in the State of 
Kerala, with a big effort in cultures and religions integration in India, as well as a boarding school. 
And the School of Kanyakumari, in the southern part of the country, that began just five years ago 
but with already a group of adult members of the Calasanz Movement.  
 
They are a group pf teachers, accompanied by the Piarist Jins Joseph, who are deepening the 
Calasanzian treasure they have discovered. Doubtlessly: sharing Piarist Life and Mission with 
educators, the care of owns own faith and vocation, leads to a better job with boys and girls. The 
Calasanz Movement is a great path for all of them.  que van profundizando en el tesoro que de 
Calasanz que han descubierto. Sin lugar a dudas: compartir la Vida y Misión Escolapia con 
educadores, cuidar la propia fe y vocación, revierte en un mejor trabajo con los niños y niñas. El 
Movimiento Calasanz es un gran camino para todo ello. 
 
Resources: 
 

- Youtube channel, Piarist in India: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWifn14YL-c 
- On Facebook, you can follow the F.General recent visit to India.  
- Information about India on the  web : “www.escolapios21.org” 
- There is also lots of graphical material on social networks such as instagram, twitter y 

facebook: Scolopi, the Order’s official home page.  
- On Facebook, the page: Piousdhara India, with information on the Nazareth Community in 

Bangalore with pictures of the Vice Province of India.  
- Information on the Campaign organized by the Fundación Itaka-Escolapios Foundation about 

Kamda:  
http://www.itakaescolapios.org/campanas/2016-2017-expedicion-kamda-educar-anunciar-
transformar/calasanz-ashram-school-escuela-escolapia-apoyada-con-la-campana-de-
solidaridad/ 

 
Proposal: 
 
You can send a message of support to this group of young teachers, many of whom have the same 
age as your tutors. Can you talk about experiences where an educator of the Calasanz Movement 
has been very supportive, helping you in your faith and life?  

We also encourage you to talk about the mission. To ask yourselves in what ways you are young 
missionaries.  

We encourage you to give ideas on how to be rear guard missionaries but also forefront missionaries. 
What is our missionary dream as a group and in our presence?  
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWifn14YL-c
http://www.itakaescolapios.org/campanas/2016-2017-expedicion-kamda-educar-anunciar-transformar/calasanz-ashram-school-escuela-escolapia-apoyada-con-la-campana-de-solidaridad/
http://www.itakaescolapios.org/campanas/2016-2017-expedicion-kamda-educar-anunciar-transformar/calasanz-ashram-school-escuela-escolapia-apoyada-con-la-campana-de-solidaridad/
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3) The treasures of our Piarists of Senegal:  

 

Testimony:  
Senegal is the first country of the African continent where the Piarists arrived in 1963. In the 
Casamance region the first religious coming from Cataluna, formed the first community, among the 
people they started their mission with the most disadvantaged.  
 
Currently, Senegal is part of the Piarist province of West Africa, along with the Ivory Coast and the 
new Piarist foundation in another country of the region: Burkina Faso 
 
Work with children and young people has always been intense and multi-faceted. Piarist in Senegal 
started professional schools, boarding schools, social centres, and our schools. Clearly, they also 
started the Calasanz Movement. El trabajo con niños y jóvenes siempre ha sido muy intenso y en 
muchas facetas. Los escolapios de Senegal han puesto en marcha escuelas profesionales, internados, 
centros sociales, nuestros colegios. Y por supuesto el Movimiento Calasanz.  
 
Carles Gil, Catalan Piarist, Pierre Thiaré (from the Ivory Coast) and Christian Ehemba are the names 
of some of the Piarists who work together with many educators in the Calasanz Movement in 
Senegal. Multiplication of bread and fish is perhaps the biggest miracle here; with few resources the 
lives of many children and young people are animated. They are helping to build full of eagerness 
and joy the future of a country with great human potential facing great challenges.  
 

Resources:  

- The province has its web page, 
- A very active youtube :https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLoprFPT6SJ3uGvR_BExjpg 
- FES: Fundació Educació Solidaria, of the Pious School Catalunya also provides lots of information: 

http://www.educaciosolidaria.org/la-fundacio/ 
- The Itaka-Piarist carried out a solidarity campaign for Senegal. Titled. “Senegal’s Treasure”. You can 

find information, videos, dynamics on the Foundation’s Campaign banner  
http://www.itakaescolapios.org/campanas/2017-2018-el-tesoro-de-senegal/ 
 

Proposal:  
 

 

4) Calasanz continues to be present in the Province of Hungary: 

 

Testimony: Piarists of Hungary work very closely with boys and girls in schools. They are taking the 
first steps in organizing the Calasanz Movement -–Kalaszancius Mozgalom in Hungarian.  
 
The Piarist Synod for the Youth is a great opportunity to dream together and start various projects 
with young people, such as the Kalazsancius Mozgalom itself. 
 
Resources:  on Instagram  @godipiar  and the school in Budapest: @piaristgimnazium 
 
Calasanz Movement dedicated page:https://www.szepi.hu/ez-tortent/2017-2018/kalazancius-
mozgalom 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLoprFPT6SJ3uGvR_BExjpg
http://www.itakaescolapios.org/campanas/2017-2018-el-tesoro-de-senegal/
https://www.szepi.hu/ez-tortent/2017-2018/kalazancius-mozgalom
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Proposal:  The Calsanz Movement started everywhere thanks to a dream; some Piarists, a group of 
young people, the Fraternity… started getting together to live Calasanz’s dream in a deeper way: work with 
young people and be present for children.  

What were the first steps taken to become the Calasanz Movements? Can you tell us how the 
Calasanz Movement began in your country? How did you start the new Project of the Calasanz Movement? 
You can send your answers to the our email and we will forward it to the Piarists in Hungary and to 
Kalazsancius Mozgalom 

 

 

 

 


